
Course Description Form

Course Code and Name Functional Medicine

Course Semester Spring and Autumn

Catalog Content

Textbook Mustal'a Atasoy 'Kronik Hastahklara Yaklagrmda Yeni Bir
Sistemntik' Fonksiyonel Trp

Supplementary Textbooks

Textbook of Functional Medicine by Sidney Macdonald Baker;
Peter Eiennett; Jeffrey S. Bland; Leo Galland; Robert J. Hedaya;
Mark llouston; Mark Hyman; Jay Lombard.

Textbook of Functional Medicine Kindle Edition. by Sheila

Quinn (Author), Sheila Quinn (Editor), David S Jones MD
(Editor)

Credit 2

Prerequisites of the Course
( Attendance Requirements) 20 sfurlents

Type of the Course Elective

Instruction Language English

Course Objectives

It is airned to teach the students the new expansions in order to
achieve a simultaneous recovery in all ofyour chronic diseases
by liftirig the body as a whole in the patient-physician
relatiorrship.
In addition, it is aimed to raise awareness of the superiority of
patient-oriented behavioral models in doctor education over the
rote-behavioral model which can be summarized as 'Give the
patient in front of you a name (diagnosis!), then try the drugs in
order'

Course Learning Outcomes

Student;

(CO 1) will have knowledge about increasing the patient
complimce by sharing the manager's role with the patient.

(CO 2) will have information about the patient's right to have a

say about his / her health.

(CO 3) will be able to focus on nasrl how and at which point
health rleteriorates ve and leam about other mechanisms of
interacl;ion.

(CO 4) will underistand objectively how interelated the
relatiorrship between Basic Medicine and Clinical Medicine is.

(CO 5) will know the importance of simplif,ing everything as

much as possible

Instruction Methods
Face to face
Homevrorks
Seminars (online')

Weekly Schedule

I . Introduction to medicine_Hypocratic medicine
2. Development of medicine
3. The relationship between hormones and health
4.The relatiorrship between nuffition and health
5. The relationship between biochemistry and health
6.Detoxification and Immune system
7. Cardirrmetabolic and Mitochondrial svstems
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The Course's Lecturer(s) llnd Contacl.
lnformations

l.
2.

Asst. Prof. Dr. Burcu l(iigiik Biger
drburcub icer@ gmail. c,cm


